SPECIAL ORDER NO. 79
Series of 2003

In line with the three-days Global In Tent 2003 Congress of the Philippine Missions Association, a POEA partner in the empowerment of overseas Filipino job applicants thru relevant information dissemination, the following officials are hereby tasked to act as resource speakers to discuss on assigned topics opposite their names:

1. DIRECTOR VIVECA C. CATALIG - OFW and the Law - 27 Mar./ 12:30-2:55 pm
2. DIRECTOR JAIME P. GIMENEZ - Crisis Situation - 27 Mar./ 3:05 - 5:30 pm
3. DIRECTOR RICARDO R. CASCO - PEOS - 29 Mar./10:00-12:00 am

Further, DIRECTOR NICANOR B. JAVIER is likewise tasked to provide necessary assistance in the conduct of a one-day overseas employment job fair during the congress scheduled on 29 March 2003. DIRECTOR CORAZON C. BORBOLLA will be the focal person for the Administration for the necessary coordination.

The Congress shall be held at the Church of God Makati, located at 2226 Pasong Tamo St., corner Don Bosco St., Makati City.

Mandaluyong City, Philippines, 10 March 2003.

ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS BALDOZ
Administrator